
For 15 years we have delivered experiences in the fantastic UAE to 
our satisfied customers. This is something we want to celebrate with you! 

 
We have a special offer for groups of at least 15 persons, choose one of the four 

options below. Valid for all our programs.*
 

Choose an offer that suits your group best:
1. 15 % off on CTC booking fee per person in the group on tailored programs.
2. 1500 AED deducted from the program invoice.
3. For groups with 100+ persons - 3000 AED deducted from the program invoice.
4. Up to 15 % off on our general group packages (silver & gold packages) or on our new RAK packages.

In addition to above, all groups/delegations with a tailor-made program value of minimum 15 000 AED (excluding
hotels)-will also get arrival transfer without cost from Dubai airport.

Clever Travel Consulting has, since 2008, booked more than 220 programs 
for businesses and groups coming to Dubai and the UAE mostly from the Nordics. 

A big thank you to all of you for putting your trust in us!
 

This past year we have booked a majority of bigger groups, from 150 - 1500 persons. 
After the pandemic, we now see a high demand again, and we are counting on a great 2023! 

 
Do you have any incoming corporate delegations for the upcoming large events in Dubai/UAE

2023/2024 - COP 28/Arab Health/GITEX/CITYSCAPE or similar? We can book programs for these
delegations with high-level customer service and local market knowledge.

We're celebrating 
15 years!

15

* T&Cs for the offer:
Program = Accommodation + min 2 activities
booked via CTC. Arrival transfer in a suitable
size bus without a guide one way. Discount
offer to be chosen at the time of booking.
Valid for bookings made during 2023, for
travel until April 2024.

Contact us now for new bookings!
We look forward to a fantastic 2023 together with you!

Dubai, U.A.E. M +971 50 3400713 E info@clevertravelconsult.com 
www.clevertravelconsult.com 
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Linda & Clever Travel Team

Transparent global hotel bookings (via global venue sourcing company HelmsBriscoe) for all room blocks of min
10 rooms/night- no margins or costs attached. Possibility for end client to sign directly with the hotels
Knowledge about newly opened hotels in Dubai and UAE - we have seen them and we know which ones are
suitable for different markets or budgets
Our own sightseeing tour Dubai World Records is a very popular tour
Meal reservations for groups of all sizes
Booking of logistics, transfers and tours /activities at reasonable rates - including professional coordination onsite
Event venue bookings- in hotels or offsite for both smaller or larger events
AV/staging/Event management contacts for larger event needs
Booking of local study/corporate visits – we have contacts within several areas like IT, finance, construction,
architecture, design, and healthcare
Conference in the desert - very popular and different setting
Corporate programs for fitness activities and sports groups
We can work both with end corporate clients or with assigned travel agencies or event management companies
USP: Very efficient and organized customer service - quick replies, clear and honest info about Dubai and UAE
Offer letters and proposals in Swedish also possible
General packages for Dubai/Abu Dhabi and for RAK are available, see Dubai/Abu Dhabi HERE and RAK HERE

We offer the below for bookings of group programs in the UAE:

https://clevertravelconsult.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/Groups-DXB-eng-mar-2023_web.pdf
https://clevertravelconsult.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/Groups-RAK-eng-mar-2023_web.pdf

